
parties, who cak interfere for them, and being at generai; items.Metropolitan District.
Maj. William J. Clark,' of this' City, has de-

clared iimself a Candidate for Congress, in this
District, in opposition to the Hon. J. R. J. Dan-

iel. ; 1'

KBLISIIEVBY ..
rfo GAIES
rrtrE DOLLARS A YEAR.

At Thursday's session of the Protestant Episcppal
Convention of Pennsylvania, sitting in Philadelphia,
the following resolution, offered by the Rev. DrJohn Colerom, was adopted by an almost unanimous
vote :W That the removal by the House of Bishops
of the disabilities imposed by that body, on. theRigid ReB. JJf.nru IT nJ.7..l. n r - , . .

HARD TO PLEASE.
Our neighbor of - the " Standard," in common

with the so-call- ed Democratic press, generally,
has hitherto indulged in a strain of unmitigated
abuse f the Administration of the Whig party,
for its prescriptive tendencies. The "Union"
of Washington, has had a stereotyped article on
the enormities of proscription in its editorial col-

umns since the 4th day of March last; and any
one who has read that paper or its echoes - from
the various quarters of the country, would draw
the necessary conclusion that no crime in the cat- -

TMrd ConressiOBal District
We announced in our last that Mr. Little had

the seat of Government, they are in a situation to
counteract adverse influences promptly! It is on
this account, that office-holde- rs at Washington
stand a better chance to retain office than those
who are located in the States. .

J

But what has been the course of the late
in iegard to the Postmasters, Custom-officer-s,

and others? Has it been tolerant and
liberal, acting oh the Jeffersonian principle 1 The
fact is notorious that every, valuable office in the
Union was monopolized by Locofocos of the deep-
est die and when the rupture took place in the
Democratic parjty, last year, at Baltimore, the axe
of proscription, vhich had lain for two years, rust--

LEIGH. N.C.

And Lands for .Sale.
THE subscriber offers for ,e h jg fl

- - , ;

water ond ail flecessary Out-HouMs-- faX ?
have bee bu.lt ia the last thte year. . Tb!e totconums 2 acres Also,
North of UbN UL iinn40Q4Swell watered On it is a Urge Dwdlir,&Barrwnb a goodwr--at machine and all xZWiuHouses for a farm of that size ; all of which i jrl
good condiiwn.. A ny , in..wuhn to nuaJany of the above n0ml Property, will do weiljo catf
so'in.and examine lot themselves, Ias am determined to sell. . . ,. ,.

Oaapel Ihll, May 2. 1849. V.; ;42 6r J '

agreed to abide by the decision of a Convention great satisfaction to the individuals, clerical andC
m the selection of a Candidate for Congress in tins composing this Convention ; and also, it U believed
District. We nqw have the pleasure of announ- - : t0 niany others, as well in .the Church generally,
ing that Mr. Ingham', with the magnanimity of a 33 in the Dioceses under his jurisdiction."

true Patriot, has inade the same declaration. Mr.! At Cincinnati there were six deaths and seven- -

fcfflay 26, 1849.

not sing y. ..Ltones come ,
f . rw; I. says: !

case that the list of accidents and Jy a U)Mxq adniinistration would never do such

c:,se or noiera, during the 24 hours
on the 18th inst

Honi. Daniel Duncan, late a member of the House
The conflictinaj interests of the Whkr candidate

CVu, one of thf faithful t nr nnt siren if h. mg lur me want oi victims, was again canea into nMiuji ue recoucueu in some way, or we will in- - irr .v . ..m rrr fliu t n.- - . . . - - , " -
was! eviiaDiy suner a deteat ; and I think that the most oi-n- e unita states from the

Pdc, is of amo
which for some days,lia$ crowded , tune 0f 'a hundred thousand or so, as was the case

decanitatpd withlmit vnrrw'
, t ridity evening. tu 18th inst....v-.v-- j . venwu aua nommaie a canaiaaie, and 1 promise All young persons ij ilS "

t-- r last, we gave an ac we concludei with the lollowmg condensed that it 1 am not nominated myself to give; theWiui tne Harrises ana . JJoyds, who nourished in nominee of the Convention my cordial supportr Of iims which consu- - statement from the report of the Post Master Gen
t

.A Stendard'DicUorv.;;-- '
These are the sentiments of true, disinterestedIfitY and destroyed millions of prop-- eral, as illustrative of the spirit of Locofoco pro-

scription: "Th total number f Post Offices in patriotism. Wefegret, however, to have to add,I. we announce wc
V . ,, ,n Knrth river, which in the United States on the 1st of July last, was 16,-- : that Gen. DockSry persists against holding a
r r .... k n Sphnnnor 1 59. The number ofappointments made between Convention, and intimates unless it is a Ma (Inn.

the palmy days pf rogues in' the era of Jackson
and Van Bcren or if with Ely Moore, the
Marshal of New York, he shall 'sell his office to
the highest bidder knocking it down to the rascal
who offered most-f- or no honest man would
bid ; no such peccadillos as these could justify the
axe of proscription a thing in itself more heinous
than Nullification and treason. The " Standard"
in imitation of his file leader at Washington, had

the 4th of March, 1845, and the 1st of July, 1848,ii broke through the hull of the Boat vention, he will not abide by it. Gen. D. says :
was 13,507. Of this number, the removals were J

A Editor.. Mr. Rennet, late editor of the
Yazoo CfijTWnYg', having died, his widow has taken
charge of the paper and will fQ future conduct it in
her own name. She writes us a beautiful letter
(say the Richmond Whig,) requesting; us to exchange
with her. She had only to command, and we should
most cheerfully have obeyed.

We welcome the fair editress into our ranks, with
all our heart. We have lpug wanted the presence
of a lady in the corps, to soften the asperities which
beset the path and harden the character of political
editors, rendering them but too often insensible to
the comities of liffc. Our fair sister will, we no
doubt, become the pet of the whole fraterniy. All
will unite in protecting her, no matter how often
they indulge in the sport of tearing out each other's
eyes.

Our new found sister, we are haDDV to learn, like

at uinr elbc. And while 'Soq ire,j-b-
o

the. best; that Dictionary k,
The great work unabridged.' Jf you Ve 10600?:save the amount Yrom otf your Jmclr, to put Kiotoyour head PhremtiguatZorlrhal. Z

" I' We,!!iler great work -- H-W DictionaTr of
$Jfcg Lan2uage--

" London Morning Chrfc

" t-?-j ntM$ U way into alf oar public'
and gooO ptlvateilibraries, for it provide the Eng.hh student wnha mas, the rrb,via!ueble
formation, whichi he would i II ain uPplr trim

m fill with water heiore a great ma-- If we are to understand that the Whigs gener--
Lrrs were; able to make their es--

had on board upwards of ;
Empire7

souls, of whom only two hundred t

1,598 ; the balance were made in consequence of ally over the ten punties are to co-oper- ate and
resignations, deaths, changes of sites of the offices, sanction by their acts the proceedings, in numbers
or the establishment of new ones." This bloody approximating thd Whig strength, I answer I

would most cheerfully acquiesce in then- - decisionreeord needs little comment. We will, however, !

but in me even of the assembling of but smaU
remark, that in this day and generation, people are portions or fractions of the people in Convention,
not in the habit of dying out of, or resigning good without the essential basis of pretty general con-offir- p-

nf thrr n-n- anon T rorv wU stituency, I should not feel the slightest obligation

grown eloquent upon this subject, and had indu-
ced the simple to suppose that this thing called,rif were savcu iwin t waij

?; cries oi women and
where y London Literary Gazette..
Uuplaihing three 4imes the am..unt f 7Me fruitless efforts of men to force

L of the state rooms, which were any 0thei.Br4gl.ifh Diciionary compiled in this bori:,c . . . ' , , i to respect the decision.
me omce was worm navmg, mere can e uuieby the weight of water ! 1 hmK try, .or any Abridgment of this &?i;.A .There is but one course now left for the Whigsdoubt that the resignation was forced. The inthose who, after clinging to the ceu--
cumbent had the option of resigning or suffering f he District to-Pae- . Let a Convention be

proscription was some huge monster of the deep,
raised up by the incantations of Whiggery to de-

vour honest Locofocos.

"But a change has come over the spirit of his
dream." All of a sudden, the confession is made
that the ground assumed by the Administration,
and defended by us, is the true ground. The
" Standard" assures us that whether we know it
or not, we have " uttered sound Democratic doc-

trine" WeD, one would suppose that the Edi

xuireneu Dy u. & U. MEKRiAM, Springfieldr
Mas., and for alesby all Booksellers. .,

Jor sale in ryeUe'iilie by . J. HALE.'V,
May 24, 1819. 4a $

M to keep tneir ntraus aw c
Ch was exhausted, were at length the disgrace of being turned out. We may there- - ' "eiu wnoe e nominee, let mm receive

' undividl $ of the Whig and all wiUfore set down that at least ten thousand removals party,
Ul Tictiitis to the devouring eiemeni !

be well.Ufinut St Louis, with its waste of
. i n:

and forced resignations took place in the Post Of-

fice depaitment, during Mr. Polk's Administra- -

Edgeworth" FeUfale Seminary;
TD t:V. G. MORGAN Principal, Profo c'f
III; entaUqd Moral PhilosDhv. Teacher of LWri.

Property, is less appauing mm ucmi-- L

this catastrophe. Next, we have tion. If the Whigs slay their thousands, he has
slain his ten thousands.

gu tge aud Criticism, Mathematica and Ejtperimea- -tor would be satisfied,, and that instead of assailing
at New Orleans, which threatens to but WilLTrSfus, he would unite with us in sustaining this Mas. Maria Morgan, AssociateCity, by unchaining the flood of wa--

nri n ft Civias. 11. Mf "ebley, '4acher of DraP. . u . VU

the majority of the better sex, is a genuine Whig.
We look forward to much pleasure and instruction
from her pen.

A Candidate for G"fcn. JacksoVs Gold Box.
Lieut. May ne Reed, who distinguished himself high-
ly in the Mexican war, submits his claims to Gen.
Jackson's curious bequest, in a communication in the
New York Post.

Informtition has b;een",received ry the United States
Government, and is in possession of the Depart-
ment, of preliminary arrangements in progress for
the formation of a Government in California, which,
it is said, will be formed before the meeting of the
next Congress.

Making the bIostof it! Steamboats are ad-
vertised in the N ew Orleans papers for excursions
up the river 4:to see the crevasse," fare 59 cents each
wny, children half price." One-ha- lf of this' city is
dreading the prospect of being submerged; while the
other half arranging for pleasure excursion's through
the streets. N. Y. Express.

A gentleman of our acquaintance, being in conver-
sation yesterday evening, with a remarkably pretty
young lady, said to her that he had a friend who
would be a suitable match. " 1 f he g"et me, 1 will be
a little mistaken," said the young lady. " I perfect-
ly agree with you," replied the gentleman, " that in
such a case you will be a little Miss-take- n ."'

Mr. Macready has transmitted from Boston, to
Mayor Woodhull, of New York city, $1,000, to be
given to necessitous relatives of the persons killed

e Mississippi, and which, besides the
raste and destruction it will cause, is

road cast the seeds of pestilent disease.

Ilv we had to record the disgraceful
Lot in New York, and a similar scene

Death, of Major Gen. Worth,
With inexpressible pain (s.iys the New Orleans

Picayune,) we are called upon to announce the
death of Major Gen. Worth. The news, so sudden
and appalling, was communicated in the following
letter from Major Deas :

Ass'r Adj't Gen.'s Office, 8th Dkp-t- , )

San Antonio de Bexar, Texas, May 7, 1849. )

Editors PicayukeI have to announce to you,
for public information, the death of Major General
Worth, who expired, to-da- y, at 1 o'clock P. of
cholera. v

I make the above anouncement, in order to set de

all doubt as to this melancholy event.
Respectfully, your obedient servant,

GEO. DEAS, Ass't Adj't Gen.

It is not for us to write the eulogy of the gallant
soldier who now sleeps in death. For thirty-si-x

years he had served his country in the army; and

From Europe, Asia and the West
larofwars and rumors of wars, fam-- 1

bi; and every where, all around us,

sound doctrine. The Editor calls our statement
of the principle upon which the administration
will conduct the Government, a " confession,"
and congratulates us upon making ' a clean breast
of it." A "confession" of what? Heretofore,
and even in. the same article, the Adnunistration
has been, and is denounced for proscription of the
most heart rending character now their principle
of action is called sound " Democratic doctrine."
If the Editor means to confound proscription with
sound " Democratic dextrine," and to say that
they are the same thing with different names, we
protest against his construction of our language.
We are no advocates of proscription, and though
it be sound" Democratic doctrine, we deny that it
is sound Whig doctrine. We have only insisted

NULLIFICATION BREWING.
The politicians of South Carolina, who are nev-

er at all happy or comfortable, except in the midst
of an awful crisis, involving ruin and devastation
to the country, have recently held a Convention
at Columbia, in which they have been engaged in
their favorite sport of plotting a dissolution of the
Union. Mr. Huger presided, and among the
" Executive Committee, we notice the names of
P. H. Ellmore, Wade Hampton, and the renown-
ed Pickens, who was born " insensible to fear."
Of the precise object of this " Executive Com-

mittee," we are unable to speak with certainty,
thnuarh w-iwii- it i in th naliirp of a brH
Commission Court, with full powers to dissolve
the Union, and wind up the business of the con-

cern. We trust to the benignity of these gentle

Las if personating the "destroying An-- I

& aua 01 me f rencli Language aud Literature.
Miss Josephine Peblev, Assistant in Water Color

and Flower Paiutisg.
JII8S TT--r IT' knt'i Higher Cla-t- s' ,
Mr. A. b. Kkrn, Teacher of Instrumental andVocal music.

Mrs. Perley has attained a hgi repalaUon'i'ntn'e
city of New York, aud her servicesr hare been secu-re- d

with ahape of creating a new interest in tbV
South lor her department in the Find Arts. - 'nJ he Bcteuce, taste and skill of Mr. Kern fa UwncC
areconfirnied by hfs success during, the-pa- st year
aud by testimonials f dirtinguhed musician..

Air. aud Mra. Morgan will devote their experiencand time to the improvement and hSppinesn of their,'
pupils. 1 he number is limited' to thirty five. TbT'Vg8? Family. The terracf tent
tne tUi oTrayf liiils are paid half-year-

ly,
5'6 ia

'

advance. $75 covers all expense for the half year,
except tlie usual tuition for ornamental branches. ,

Greeriaborough, N. C, May. 1849. 43 ta$2

with the elements and
sions of men, to bring disaster and woe
imaarace.

itoal Improvement Meeting- -
to 15. -- 1 , J ,1 , X

m tne recent riot at the Upera rlouse. So we learn
from the Express. ' -

The Methodist Church South. From the
Road Meeting that was to have been

Cityon.Tuesday last, did not formally
Southern Christian Advocate we learn that therelor were the Books opened to receive that the higher offices should be rilled by persons

coinciding with the Adnainistration, on the groundIs for Stock to the Central Rail Road.
I that they, would take more pains to render the Ad

men, that they will not proceed rashly with the
affair, and that they will be lenient towards those
ignorant and misguided persons who have hither

hght best to refer the wholeJmatter to

are nineteen Annual Conferences in the thurch
South, covering the Southern States and the Indian
territory. The general superintendence of the whole,
is in the hands of four Bishops ; the regular pastoral

of the republic A friend who was with him at his
death, himself a soldier, has addressed to us these
few lines:

San Antonio, May 7, 1649.

Dear Sir. It is with feelings of the deepest re-

gret, I have to announce to yOu the death of Brevet
Major Gen. W. J. Worth.. He died to-d- ay about 1

P. 1. He was attacked last eveuing with cholera
of a most viruleut type, defying the very best medical
skill.

It is a very sad event, one of overwhelming grief
to his dear family, and of sincere regret to a large

Convention, vhich meets on the
h month, when it is hoped the scheme
fected. It is, therefore, of the utmost

to cherished a desire to preserve the Union of the
States, from a superstitious reverence for the names
of Washington, Franklin, Madison, &c, whoI that a general attendance of the Del
framed it, and thought it essential to our liberties,

fTpHE copartnership heretofore existing under thf
Jl name and style of J. J. RYAL8 fr CO., ia"

this day dissolved by mutu il consent and, as tha
business is winding up, we request all person fc(a.,
iug claims against the said, firni' ti Jinaeal ftifSjr
payment, and all persons indebted are reqtested
10 call and make .settlement, ax longer indulgence
will not be giten. In reiiring from bustneia, the un-
dersigned lender their lhanks t'o the their old, patrons'
aud friends for their liberal 8Uport heretofore.

J. i. RYALS & CO. ,
Raleigh, May 25, 1849. 42,

ated, be given, at the time and place
pated. We hope that Wake County
y and ably represented.

prosperity and peace. Those old Gents of the circle of admiring friends. Worth had his faults
Revolutionary times, were very knowing for their ; we all have ; but none can deny him the honor of
day, but what were they in comparison with the i being gallant and whole souled soldier, one who

ministration acceptable to the people, than per-

sons entertaining opposite principles and predilec-

tions. As to subordinate places, we have never
insisted that it was important to have them filled

with partizans of the administration. We do con-

tend, nevertheless, that the party in power would
be unjust to the Whigs who have placed them in
office, if they failed to give them an equal share in
the Government patronage which they now have
not.

The well known fact, that the Locofoco admin-

istrations of this Government, have uniformly tol-

erated men in office for their partizan services who
were utterly unworthy, incapable, or dishonest,
will Recount for the necessity of numerous remo

and missionary work is entrusted to the care of 1,476

travelling preachers, being an increase, during the
past year, of "73. Tlfe total number of superannua-
ted preachers is 108 ; and of local preachers 3,02G, a
decrease of 116, though some of the Conferences
give no returns. The total number of members is

491,786, viz. whites 354.253, colored 134,153, Indians

3.375, exhibiting upon the returns of last year, the
large increase of 26.233. The M issionary collections
of the past year are reported from sixteen of the
nineteen Conferences, and amount to a little upwards
of $65,000. Putting down the Conferences not re-

ported according to the returns of the previous year,
the aggregate Missionary revenue will stand at a-b-

$67,000, an improvement of more than $4,000

l lire uis every eurrgy, uia nuuic ucaii iuiu uic
performance of his duties. In this hasty announce-
ment, nothing like any notice c m be taken of his

bd Assistant Postmaster General
Islington "Union" has taken especial
barage the character of Mr. Fitz Hen-i- s,

The newly appointed Second Assis- -
eminent services. He died as he hved, a true soldier, Runaway ! , "

1T1 AN AW. AY from the Subscriber, oH SaturdayItlhe I9lh inst, SALLY, a colored woman, be--

conscious to the last, surrounded by his broken heart-
ed wife and children, and by his military staff and
other friends. May his march to the great hunting
ground meet with no impediment !

Yours, truly, e De l

General. We have no knowledge
tster

or private capacity, but what tween tne color of. negro aud mulatto, fall nize.
erived from the Newspapers since his erect bearing, Veighing about 135 or 140 lt--

of fin
teetn, wnion she shows very plaiuty when laughing.fit to office by Gen. Taylor The It is only yesterday, as it were, that Gen. Worthvals, and common equity demands that their pla s.u " wa.o r uiuiiascu ui iHHrcnanc rviarriMupon last year's operations.made by the " Union", and other Lo left New Orleans Immediately before be left, heces should be filled by Whigs, who have hitherto living five or six miles west of Raleigh, and is sup
posed now to be in that vicioilv. or in the n whhnr."oses, Vere well calculated to injure had but comparatively little of the Government

modern Chivalry of South Carolina ! Washing-

ton told us in his Farewell Address, to ' frown
indignaritly upon the first dawning of an attempt
to dissolve the Union but these antiquated no-

tions have had their day, and he who now advan-

ces them, evinces; a want of spirit.

But why has South Carolina been so aristocrat-

ic and exclusive in this matter'? We feel morti-

fied and aggrieved, that our goodly State has not
been invited to participate in the sport which the
Chivalry have monopolized to themselves. We
would have the Palmetto State to know thaWe
have a few imbeciles in the' old North, who w6ul
have felt proud to; share in the noble work of dis-

union. We believe that tKe number of such per-

sons is small, but is it not down-rig- ht arrogance
in the Chivalry, to pass us by in this way ?

Have not some of our leading politicians exhibi
ted sufficient proof of dementation on this subject?

f public estimation, and many Whigs, patronage. The " Standard" quotes from the
believed that the charges could not be " Union," a list of Whigs who were permitted to

hood of the residence of the Pollards, near the edge
of Orange or Chatham Counties 1A Reward of $5i5
will be given for hr apprehension and delivery to Dr
James H. Cooke, in the absencevof the underairied.'

1 - JOSEPH FULP.
Wake County. May 25, 1 849. 42 5t

audition. The principal charge against retain office under Mr. Polk. We have no means
to of making a fraudulent surrender of ascertaining the truth of the statement, and
Ny as a, bankrupt ; and the evidence

complained of illness, and his departure was delay-

ed one day in consequence. Prior to that illness he

appeared to us in vigorous health, and seemed the
picture of manly, intellectual beauty a proud and

high spirited soldier Those who have seen him in

action assure us thai language cannot do justice to

his noble bearing in-th- field, his eagle eye glan-

cing fire and his whole countenance beaming with

intelligence and proud defiance. Alas ! how speed-

ily are all his noble traits quenched in death. To
survive the perils of a hundred battles and to be car-

ried off in the maturity of atreuth by disease, seem a

must be permitted to indulge a little skepticism
a support of it, was that of his brother, about its accuracy and truth. The very fact that

whose testimony, or what purport- - the organ of the late administration is able to state
with minuteness and mathematical precision, the

J Ksumony, was furnished the "Union"
ach, who is a Master in fihanwv number of Whigs and Democrats respectively in

RELIABLE TESTIMONY.
Washington, North Carolina.

Mr. Fowle Dear Sir: " Mr. Hervey Hill, whose
certificate is given below, is one of onr most respec-
table and honeat farmers, and his wife now enjoys
good health.

Very respectfully yours,
WM. A.SHAW, M.D.

Beaufort Connfy, North Carolina. )

Chocowinity, near Washington, Aug. 12, 1847. )

The undersigned, feeling grateful for the relief
afforded by the use of Dr. WISTAR'S BALSAM
of WILD CHERRY, deems that it is bat an act of
justice s-i- that but for the use of the valuable remedy,

his wife, long afflicted with what sue and all others
considered consumption, "would have probably been,
ere this, in her grave. But all the dangerous an
uupleasant symptoms have been removed by the use
of a few bottles, and she now attends to her dailjr
avocations as usual.

HERVEY HILL.
None genuine, unless signed 1. BUTTS on tbe

wrapper. :

For sale in Raleigh, wholesale and retail, by

Courts of Massachustets, where the office in the City of Washington, is of itself omin Has not a leading! Locofoco member of Congress
J occurred. It turns out. accordinff to hard fate for a soldier. The ways of Fro vidence are'rom this State proposed non-intercou- rse with theous. It sounds as though the up-lift- ed " Axe of

proscription," had been scenting out its victims,
and that the minions of power had been employ

indeed inscrutable.
l0fly of the Hon. George Ashmun, one

for the creditors, that the evidence The Galveston News furnishes some further par
North, and confiscation of Northern ships which
may enter our hajbors? Is not tkat absurd and
quixotic enough to entitle him to membership ined in the dirty work of hunting down men for ticulars of this said event :

brother was garbled by Beach
'Purposes- - the effect of which was to their opinions. It must be recollected that there Death or Major Gen. Worth The arrival of

P tenor. Hp nkr, tM;fl .u u r
f trial had been abstracted from the Re--

the steamer Portland, from Lavaca this morning,
brings intelligence of the death of one of the most
distinguished men of country. Major Gen. W. J .

a South Carolina Convention? But, we will not
quarrel with the chivalry for their bad taste, or
pride, or whatever it may be. De guslihxa non
disputaiidum. WJhat we have to say is, howev--
er. that we want a Convention of our own disun- -

Grand Lotteries'
For Jane. 1849

. J. W ITlattry fe Co., Managers?

jjg40000.,
81 5,OOt $10,000 f

VIRGINIA'SrATE .LOTTERY, .

For the benefit of Monongalia Academy
Class No. 70, for 1849,. ,.!'- -

To be drawn at Alexandria, Va., on Saturday,
- 2d of June, 1849. -

75 Number Lottery13 Drawn Ballots.

SPLENDID SCHEMB .. V
I Prize of $40,000 1 of 15,000 I of 10,000; 1 of4

5.000, 1 of 3,500, 1. f 3.000, 1 oU dOt, I of 2,100
25 of 1.0025:of 500 J&c. ...W'''

Tickeu $10 llale $5 Quarters 2 60. (;

Certificateaof packge 25 Whole UckeU $130 001 ,

do , do . 25 Half;J 00, A

do- - ' do 25' Qnarie'r do - . 33 50

$13,000 10,000 ;

VIIUiLNlA STATE LOTTT E RY," "
.

For the Benefit of Monongotia Academy,
Class No. 73 for l&9J&ia$

To be drawn at Alxaudria,J Va., on'Satnrday! the
., 9th of June, 1849.V :.

are in Washington Trom twelve to fifteen hundred
office holders, nine-tent- hs of whom are mere sub-

ordinate clerks and messengers ; andyet the late
executive adniinistration of this great Republic, as
would appear by the " Union's" statistics, stoop

. and that he learned from report,
m possession of Bea. Th nth. Worth died in San Antonio on 1 uesday last, tne 8tn

inst, at half pass 1 o'clock, P. M. It should be Mon- -

P bo were counsel for the creditors
ionists and we hope tney wiu not conaescena to
invite South Carolina, and thus be revenged. As dav. the 7th.l He had been takeu seriously hick, as WILLIAMS, HAYWOOD &. CO., and by Drug-

gists generally in North Carolina.to its proceedings we see no reason why it may
. . i 1 1 11a. 1

we learn, Only the previous aay, mougu neuuu oeeu
Quite unwell with a diarrhoza from the time he left

' . a .Ml I I J O
ivir. vshmun, mat

tlle t foundation
ed to the little drivelling partizan meanness of
hunting down these men, making a census of not vie witn ooutn L;arouna m.ausuruny auu ivi--

New Orleans, and continued so mi ue reacneu oju
h. Why cannot Mr. Venable otter a string olMr. "Warren. S.w.J1. Antonio, which was but a few days before his death I

toco slander!
their politics, stating the precise hues and colors

of political opinion entertained by the scriveners
mocK-nero- ic rvesoiuuous as tuny oj uiuk ui auj
Pir-B-r.N- s or Rhett. of South Carohna? And He was far from being well wheu he passed tnrougn

this city, and was o much indisposed at lndianaloa
that the boat was detained there part of a day on his
account, before proceeding to Port Lavaca. A ser--

why should they not serve as well to frighten us ?and serving men about the departments Whatn unta from New Orleans. Thaus the question.
vent belonging to the escort died or tne cnoiera oncould this be for? Is not the reason apparent?

Was it not with a view to proscription? . Taking1U

,
, uie latest accounts, was threat- -

mundat the road a little above Victoria- -

By way ot encouragement 10 me vyiuvauy, we
will inform them that they are not without friends,
even at the North-- A certain set of fanatics inHmentnfZ"" l? a vassein

u iv1Ver, a tew mfles above
the " UnionV' statement to be true; it. is evident
that numerous removals were made, and as to the
exceptions, we are led to believe that the Whig

Irdbi that quarter, called the Garrison party, wno nave
gone crazy on the subject of Abolition, are zeal--"nation, as fete as the 15th, repre- -

In Stokes County, April 26th, Dr. F. F.Foun-
tain, late of Henry County, Va., to Miss Mary
Folien, ofStokc8.

On the same day, by the Rev. Robert HilL Mr.
Leven Williams to Miss Nancy Bostick. .

On the 16th of May, 1849by the Rev. JCfcn Wat-kin- s,

Dr. Edward W. Perkinson, of Petersburg, to
Miss Elvira A, daughter of Win. B. Ligon, of Amelia
county, Va.

In Halifax County, on Tuesday the 1st instant,
by Jesse Pittard Esq, Mr. Samuel Ives to Miss
Lucretia Herbert.

In Wilmington, on the 10th inst, by the Rev. Dr.
Drane, Mr. John B. duiuce to Miss J. Atbalu
Brown.

mtv.
In Warren County oti the 16th; inst., of Dropsy

Mrs. Rebecca, wife of Tho J JuikiBS, Esq.

gery of those who were retained, was not of a ve
throu

" ;:r..Tr" s nver ous ers wim ivat. s.unvv
to dissolve the Union. They have even - passed
Resolutions in their meetings laudatory of him for
his rraiirse. Is not the prospect brightening 1 Shall

ry fatal character. Men in. dffice are not apt to
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quarrel with the dispensers of officeand we have.ry excited and alarmed.
J ofel7thsavc reason to know, that some of the most violent en-- we not have Dissolution and civil war, and all

those fine- - things after a while 1 And then, in the
midst of this chaos and ruin, the great. Nullifier,emies which General Tatl,6b.; arid the Whigs

It is presumed, though not certainly Known, tnat
the disease of which Gen Worth died, was the
cholera, immediately upon his death, an express
was despatched, which arrived at Port Lavaca on

Wednesday, at I tfclock, being just twenty-fou- r

hours on the way. "We'cannot learn any particulars
of the eiekness and death of this distinguished oHicer

in the despatches now onthese are probubly given
their way Co Washington.

By this afflicting dispenaation,Gen. Worth's family
have been thus suddenly deprived of their protector,
almost as soon as they had armed at the point of
destination, where.they anticipated a residence for
some time to come ; nd the whole country deprived
of the services of a man whose brilliant achievement
are deservedly the pride of the people, and will adorn
the pages of our history to a remote geueratiou. The
death of such s man 'is truly a national bereavement,
and will undoubtedly be followed

the whole Uniou

I.andXr?! ?e flood has
had to encounter before the election, are now byedtnon anomer aay we

TV tht ti.
J;,em Ward of tfi oa anA

the tenure; of office, transformed into liberal Dem-

ocrats, who have no idea of falling out with the
ministration without cause. The office holders;hWiIuni-y- , look exact--

-- vac uianTfvi Hnm. : .i . i

do do of do, i , 37-5-
0

do. do of5!6 Eighth' d 18 75.
Orders for Tickets and Shares and Certificates of

Packagesa the ibye 4S?pU-udi- d Lotteries rl re-

ceive the most prompt atteotiou, and an offic af ac-
count of each drawing sent immediiitely aitsr it is :

over to ail who order from iw. . i . . t 5

Artoa J. C. MADRY. rtBfl.'

u,,u m memiasione irresist
.

Mv of iho at Washington are besides, out of the sphere of

"With head uplift above the wave, and eyes"
That sparkling blaze "

may with Satan, address to his comrades whatev-

er of consolation their situation admits :
-- 'Fallen Cherub, to be weak is miserable
Doing or suffering : but of this be sure,
To do aught good never will be our task,
Bat ever to do ill our sole delight,
As being the ooatriwy to his high will
Whom we resist,"
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S. F. PHILLIPS,v PW f -- e sidewalks am fl m political action, and to turn them out, is only to).inZPtn of 18 niches; Far--
t "c "uistirt.5 r .u , THE COURTS in he Coon tiesATTENDS Alamance. Wake and ChthaBL

send them to the States to become active partizans
of the opposite party. In addition to this, many ! Gen. Worth's family, wle believe, consists of Mrs.r ofSi'81118 d inundates Uhanel Hilt. N.C. May 24. 1849. " 42
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of them have friends or relatives of the opposite ri vu uiu inv uuugubc a -


